40mm Bushmaster IV Automatic Cannon

Description

40mm Bushmaster IV Automatic Cannon

PHYSICAL DATA

Length 158.19 in. (4018mm)
Width 16.94 in. (450mm)
Height 18.83 in. (478mm)
Receiver Height 437 lb (198 kg)
Feeder Height 65 lb (29 kg)
Barrel Height 305 lb (138 kg)
Total Weight 807 lb (365 kg)
Power Required 5.0 horsepower @ 24 volts
Clearing Method Cook-off safe, open bolt
Safety Absolute hangfire protection
Case Ejection Forward

PERFORMANCE DATA

Feed System Linkless, integral to weapon
Recall 14,000 lb/62,272 N
Ammunition Fires all Bofors 40mm L70 NATO standard ammunition

Specifications

Similar Products

PYLON-MOUNTED GUN SYSTEM

BUSHMASTER III AUTOMATIC CANNON

LW30MM M230 AUTOMATIC CANNON